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SUMMARY

Brassinosteroids (BRs) regulate a variety of physiological processes in plants via
extensive crosstalk with diverse biological signaling networks. Although BRs are
knownto reciprocally regulate circadianoscillation, themolecularmechanismunder-
lying BR-mediated regulation of circadian clock remains unknown. Here, we demon-
strate that the BR-activated transcription factorbri1-EMS-SUPPRESSOR1 (BES1) in-
tegrates BR signaling into the circadian network in Arabidopsis. BES1 repressed
expression of CIRCADIAN CLOCK-ASSOCIATED 1 (CCA1) and LATE ELONGATED
HYPOCOTYL (LHY) at night by binding to their promoters, together with TOPLESS
(TPL). The repression of CCA1 and LHY by BR treatment, which occurred during the
night,was compromised inbes1-koand tpl-8mutants.Consistently, long-term treat-
ment with BR shortened the circadian period, and BR-induced rhythmic shortening
was impaired in bes1-ko and tpl-8 single mutants and in the cca1-1lhy-21 double
mutant. Overall, BR signaling is conveyed to the circadian oscillator via the BES1/
TPL-CCA1/LHY module, contributing to gating diurnal BR responses in plants.

INTRODUCTION

Steroids are important for biological development in animals and plants. While animal steroid hormones

are perceived by nuclear receptors (He et al., 2010; Sever and Glass, 2013), the plant steroid hormone

brassinosteroid (BR) binds to the extracellular domain of the membrane-bound receptor kinase

BRASSINOSTEROID INSENSITIVE 1 (BRI1) (Kinoshita et al., 2005; Hothorn et al., 2011; Sun et al., 2013).

The plasma-membrane-anchored co-receptor of BRI1, BRI1-ASSOCIATED RECEPTOR KINASE 1

(BAK1), activates intracellular signaling pathways comprising the serine/threonine protein kinase

BRASSINOSTEROID-SIGNALING KINASE 1 (BSK1), the protein phosphatase bri1-SUPPRESSOR 1

(BSU1), the GLYCOGEN SYNTHASE KINASE 3 (GSK3)-like kinase BRASSINOSTEROID INSENSITIVE 2

(BIN2), PROTEIN PHOSPHATASE 2A (PP2A) phosphatases, and BRASSINAZOLE RESISTANT 1 (BZR1) fam-

ily transcription factors (Ye et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2012).

In the absence of BRs, BIN2 inactivates BES1/BZR2 and BZR1 via phosphorylation (He et al., 2002; Wang

et al., 2002; Yin et al., 2002). The phosphorylated BES1 and BZR1 not only retain their cytoplasmic localiza-

tion but also exhibit reduced affinity for DNA (Gampala et al., 2007; Ryu et al., 2007, 2010). In the presence

of BRs, BRI1 inactivates BIN2 and stimulates PP2A activity to catalyze the dephosphorylation of BES1 and

BZR1 (Tang et al., 2011). Dephosphorylated BES1 and BZR1 then enter the nucleus, where they regulate the

expression of BR-responsive genes by binding directly to their promoters (He et al., 2005; Yin et al., 2005;

Sun et al., 2010).

BRs regulate a variety of developmental and physiological processes in plants including cell division,

photomorphogenesis, reproductive organ development, stomata development, leaf senescence, and bi-

otic and abiotic stress responses (Wang et al., 2012; Gruszka, 2013; Zhiponova et al., 2013; Wang et al.,

2001; Planas-Riverola et al., 2019; Yu et al., 2018; Ackerman-Lavert and Savaldi-Goldstein, 2020). Consis-

tently, the molecular crosstalk between the BR signaling pathway and other hormonal and developmental

signaling pathways is starting to emerge.

In plants, the circadian clock maintains an endogenous rhythm with a period of �24 h (Covington et al.,

2008; Mizuno and Yamashino, 2008; Hsu and Harmer, 2012). Extensive transcriptional feedback loops
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form the basic framework of the clock oscillator. Intricate connections among several transcriptional

regulators, including CCA1, LHY, TIMING OF CAB EXPRESSION 1 (TOC1), PSEUDO-RESPONSE REGU-

LATORs (PRRs), EARLY FLOWERING 3 (ELF3), ELF4, and LUX ARRYTHMO (LUX), are involved in the main-

tenance of circadian homeostasis (Alabadi et al., 2001; Nakamichi et al., 2010; Nusinow et al., 2011;

Huang et al., 2012). The circadian oscillator diurnally regulates a variety of output pathways in plants,

including primary and secondary metabolism, hormone biosynthesis and signaling, and responses to

environmental challenges to induce relevant physiological changes at a specific time of the day (Dodd

et al., 2005; Legnaioli et al., 2009; Singh and Mas, 2018). In addition, it is noteworthy that some circa-

dian-controlled phytohormones reciprocally regulate core clock genes to ensure an accurate circadian

gating of hormone metabolism and signaling (Covington and Harmer, 2007; Lee et al., 2016; Singh

and Mas, 2018).

A bidirectional regulation has been suggested between the circadian clock and BR signaling. The majority

of BR biosynthesis and signaling genes are clock-controlled (Bancos et al., 2006). Moreover, exogenous BR

application also influences clock activity (Hanano et al., 2006). However, molecular factors and mechanisms

underlying the link between BR signaling and the circadian clock remain unclear. In this study, we demon-

strate that BES1 regulates CCA1 and LHY expression to relay BR signals to the clock oscillator. In the pres-

ence of BRs, BES1 binds to CCA1 and LHY promoters and represses their expression, especially at night.

This BES1-CCA1/LHY module delicately regulates circadian oscillation to ensure acute activation of BR

signaling at a specific time of day.

RESULTS

BES1 Specifically Relays BR-Regulated Clock Activity

Although circadian clock activity exerts diurnal control over hormone signaling, it is also reciprocally regu-

lated by hormone signaling (Covington and Harmer, 2007; Lee et al., 2016; Singh and Mas, 2018; Nohales

and Kay, 2019). Plant hormones, specifically abscisic acid (ABA) and BRs, have a considerable impact on

circadian oscillation (Hanano et al., 2006; Lee et al., 2016), although the underlying molecular mechanisms

remain unknown. Therefore, we investigated the link between BR signaling and circadian networks. To test

whether BRs influence clock oscillation in our growth conditions, we examined the effects of exogenous BR

treatment on circadian oscillation by monitoring luciferase (LUC) activity in pCCA1:LUC transgenic plants.

Exogenous treatment with epi-brassinolide (epi-BL) significantly shortened the circadian period (Fig-

ure 1A). Quantitative analysis revealed that mock-treated wild-type plants displayed circadian periods of

approximately 24.6 h under free-running conditions, whereas epi-BL-treated wild-type plants showed a

circadian period of approximately 23.7 h (Figure 1A).

To understand the molecular basis of BR-mediated regulation of the circadian clock, we interfered with BR

signaling and examined circadian oscillation. Notably, a potent chemical inhibitor of GSK proteins, bikinin

(Uehara et al., 2019), shortened the rhythmic period in pCCA1:LUC transgenic plants compared with mock

treatment (Figure 1B), similar to the epi-BL treatment (Figure 1A). These observations suggest that the ef-

fect of BRs on circadian oscillation could bemediated by GSK kinases or by downstream components of the

BR signaling pathway, such as BES1 and BZR1. Because circadian components are largely under transcrip-

tional control, we focused on the potential role of BES1 and BZR1 in circadian oscillation.

We analyzed circadian oscillation in bes1-D and bzr1-1D mutants, which constitutively activate BES1 and

BZR1, respectively (Wang et al., 2002, 2012; Li et al., 2018). Quantitative real-time RT-PCR (RT-qPCR) anal-

ysis of the CHLOROPHYLL A/B-BINDING PROTEIN 2 (CAB2) circadian marker gene revealed that bes1-D

plants exhibited a shortened circadian period (Figure 1C), whereas bzr1-1D plants exhibited normal circa-

dian oscillation (Figure S1), similar to wild-type plants under free-running conditions (Figure S1). However,

bes1-ko single mutant did not display alterations in circadian oscillation, probably because the BR

signaling was below the threshold required for circadian control under normal growth conditions (Fig-

ure S1). In support, the bri1-5 mutant also exhibited no alteration in circadian oscillation compared with

wild-type under normal growth conditions (Figure S2). These results suggest that BES1 is responsible for

controlling circadian oscillation especially in the presence of BRs.

BES1 Binds to CCA1 and LHY Promoters

Next, we aimed to decipher howBES1 regulates circadian oscillation. To identify the target genes of BES1 in the

circadian pathway, we analyzed cis-elements in the core clock gene promoters, which may be targeted by the
2 iScience 23, 101528, September 25, 2020
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Figure 1. BES1 Is Responsible for BR-Dependent Circadian Control

(A) Effects of exogenous BR treatment on circadian period. pCCA1:LUC transgenic plants (Col-0 background) grown and

entrained for 7 days on MS-solid medium with 3% sucrose under neutral day (ND) conditions were transferred to

continuous dark (DD) conditions. During the free-running conditions, seedlings were incubated in MS-liquid medium

supplemented with or without 100 mM epi-brassinolide (BL). Circadian period estimates of pCCA1:LUC activity in the

presence or absence of 100 mM epi-BL was shown (right panel). Data represented as mean G SEM were analyzed with

using the Fast Fourier Transform Non-linear Least Squares (FFT-NLLS) suite of programs available in the Biodare2

software (n > 15). Significant differences between Mock and BL are indicated using an asterisk (*p < 0.05; Student’s t test).

(B) Effects of bikinin on circadian oscillation. Seven-day-old pCCA1:LUC transgenic plants grown under ND conditions

were transferred to DD conditions. LUC activity was examined in the presence or absence of 40 mM bikinin (left panel).

Circadian period estimates of pCCA1:LUC activity in the presence or absence of 40 mM bikinin was shown (right panel).

Data represent mean G SEM (n > 15) and were analyzed by FFT-NLLS. Significant differences between Mock and Bikinin

are indicated using an asterisk (*p < 0.05; Student’s t test).

(C) Expression of CAB2 in bes1-D mutant. Seedlings grown under ND conditions for 2 weeks were transferred to

continuous light (LL) conditions. Transcript levels of genes were determined by quantitative real-time RT-PCR (RT-qPCR).

Gene expression values were normalized relative to the expression of EUKARYOTIC TRANSLATION INITIATION

FACTOR 4a1 (eIF4a) and represented as n-fold relative to the value of the sample at ZT24. Data represent mean G SEM.
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atypical basic-helix-loop-helix (bHLH) DNA-binding motifs of BES1 (Nosaki et al., 2018). Promoter analysis re-

vealed the presence of the conservedBR-response element (BRRE) (CGTG(T/C)G) and/or E-box (CAnnTG)motif

in the promoter regions of several core clock genes (Li et al., 2018) (Figure 2A).
iScience 23, 101528, September 25, 2020 3
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Figure 2. BES1 Binds to CCA1 and LHY Promoters

(A) Genomic structures of core clock genes. Underbars indicate the regions amplified by quantitative PCR (qPCR)

following chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP). Red lines indicate E-boxes, and blue lines indicate BR-response

elements (BRREs).

(B) Binding of BES1 to clock gene promoters at ZT40.

(C) Binding of BES1 to clock gene promoters. In (B) and (C), two-week-old seedlings entrained under ND cycles were

subjected to LL conditions. Plants were harvested for ChIP analysis with anti-HA antibody. Data represent mean G SEM.

Significant differences between Col-0 and pBES1:bes1-D-HA plants are indicated using an asterisk (*p < 0.05; Student’s t

test).
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To determine whether BES1 binds to core clock gene promoters to control circadian oscillation, we em-

ployed pBES1:bes1-D-HA plants and performed chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) analysis using an

anti-HA antibody. Fragmented DNA was eluted from protein–DNA complexes and subjected to quantita-

tive PCR (qPCR) analysis. DNA enrichment indicated that BES1 binds to CCA1 and LHY promoters (Fig-

ure 2B) but not to the promoters of other clock genes, including ELF3, LUX, TOC1, PRR5, PRR7, and

PRR9 (Figures 2B and S3). In addition, coding regions ofCCA1 and LHY loci were not targeted by BES1 (Fig-

ure S4), indicating that the promoter regions of CCA1 and LHY are the primary binding sites of BES1. In

addition, BZR1 did not bind to any of the core clock gene promoters (Figure S5) and was independent

of circadian regulation. Overall, our results indicate that BES1 is specifically associated with CCA1 and

LHY genes.

To confirm the results, we performed transient b-glucuronidase (GUS) expression assays using Arabidopsis

protoplasts. We designed two reporter constructs for each gene: one was a longer promoter sequence

containing BES1-binding site (BS) (B regions in Figure 2A) and the other was a shorter promoter sequence

without BES1-BS (Figure S6). The promoter sequences were transcriptionally fused to a cauliflower mosaic
4 iScience 23, 101528, September 25, 2020
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virus (CaMV) 35S minimal promoter. The reporter plasmids were cotransformed with effector plasmids,

p35S:bes1-D and p35S:bzr1-1D, into Arabidopsis protoplasts. The cotransformation of p35S:bes1-D with

pCCA1-reporter containing BS was found to repress the reporter gene expression (Figure S6). By contrast,

cotransformationwith pCCA1-reporter without BS did not repress the reporter gene expression (Figure S6).

Furthermore, cotransfection of BS-containing reporter plasmids with the 35S:bzr1-1D construct negligibly

influenced CCA1 and LHY expression (Figure S6), indicating that BES1 is specifically associated with the

CCA1 and LHY loci and represses expression.

BR signaling components were predicted to be circadian-regulated (Figure S7). However, the BES1 gene

did not exhibit rhythmic expression (Figure S7). Nonetheless, the stability of BES1 protein is known to be

diurnally regulated by posttranslational modifications (Martinez et al., 2018). Notably, an active dephos-

phorylated form of BES1 is enriched during night time (Yang et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2017; Martinez

et al., 2018). Based on these observations, we speculated that BES1 regulation of the circadian clock

may be relevant at night. To test this possibility, we examined the time of day when BES1 binds to

CCA1 and LHY promoters. ChIP-qPCR analysis showed that BES1 boundCCA1 and LHY promoters primar-

ily at zeitgeber time 40 (ZT40) (Figure 2C), consistent with the circadian accumulation of BES1 protein.

These observations indicate that BES1 directly regulates the expression of CCA1 and LHY, especially dur-

ing the night.
BR Shortens the Circadian Period via the BES1-CCA1/LHY Module

BES1 mediates the effects of BRs on the circadian clock by controlling the expression of CCA1 and LHY

genes, in the presence of BR. To provide further support, we examined the transcript accumulation of

CCA1 and LHY in wild-type seedlings subjected to a short-term (4 h) BR treatment at different times during

the day. RT-qPCR analysis showed that BL suppressed CCA1 and LHY expression in wild type (Figure 3A),

and this suppression occurred only from ZT40 to ZT44 (Figure 3A). Furthermore, this BR-dependent sup-

pression of CCA1 and LHY was impaired in bes1-ko mutant plants (Figure 3A), whereas the expression

of other clock genes was uninfluenced from ZT40 to ZT44 (Figure 3B). This result is consistent with the bind-

ing of BES1 to CCA1 and LHY promoters at night (Figure 2C), suggesting that the BES1-CCA1/LHY module

is most likely responsible for the BR-regulated circadian rhythm.

Furthermore, this result raised the possibility that BR-induced period shortening (Figure 1A) is also medi-

ated by BES1 and CCA1/LHY. To test this possibility, we monitored the bioluminescence of protoplasts

transiently expressing pCCA1:LUC. In wild-type protoplasts expressing pCCA1:LUC, LUC activity oscilla-

tion was similar to that observed in wild-type seedlings (Figures 1A and 4A), and long-term treatment

with epi-BL reduced circadian period (Figures 4A and 4B). Notably, BR-dependent period shortening dis-

appeared in bes1-ko single mutant (Figure 4A) and cca1-1lhy-21 double mutant protoplasts (Figure 4B).

These results indicate that the BES1-CCA1/LHY module is important for reciprocal clock resetting in

response to BR treatment.
TPL Is Required for BES1-Dependent Repression of CCA1 and LHY

The BES1 protein acts either as a transcriptional activator or as a transcriptional repressor (Yin et al., 2002,

2005; Li et al., 2009; Espinosa-Ruiz et al., 2017). In this study, BES1 suppressed CCA1 and LHY expression, in

the presence of BRs. We thus postulated that BES1 recruits additional trans-factors to repress gene expres-

sion. Previous studies showed that BES1 usually accompanies TPL and TPL-RELATED (TPR) proteins in pro-

cesses requiring predominantly repressive activities (Ryu et al., 2014; Espinosa-Ruiz et al., 2017; Kim et al.,

2019). Yeast-two-hybrid (Y2H) assays performed in this study supported the BES1-TPL interaction (Fig-

ure S8). However, none of the other clock components showed physical interaction with BES1 (Figure S8).

Based on these observations, we speculated that the BES1-TPL transcriptional co-repressor complex pri-

marily represses CCA1 and LHY expression to control circadian oscillation in response to BRs.

To support our claim, we examined the binding of TPL to CCA1 and LHY promoters using pTPL:TPL-HA

transgenic plants. ChIP-qPCR analysis revealed that TPL directly associated with CCA1 and LHY loci (Fig-

ure 5A). The binding sites of TPL on CCA1 and LHY promoters overlapped with those of BES1 (Figures 5A

and 2B, see also Figures S3, S4, S9, and S10). Furthermore, the binding of TPL to CCA1 and LHY promoters

was observed specifically at night (Figure 5B), consistent with the timing of BES1 binding (Figure 2C).
iScience 23, 101528, September 25, 2020 5
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Figure 3. BES1 Represses CCA1 and LHY Expression

Two-week-old seedlings grown under ND conditions were transferred to MS-liquid medium supplemented with or

without 1 mM epi-BL at the indicated ZT points and incubated for 4 h under LL conditions.

Transcript accumulation of CCA1 and LHY (A) and the other clock genes (B) was analyzed by RT-qPCR. Gene expression

values were normalized relative to eIF4a expression and represented as n-fold relative to the value of the mock-treated

wild-type sample. Data represent mean G SEM (*p < 0.05; Student’s t test).
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We also performed transient coexpression analyses using Arabidopsis protoplasts. The core binding regions of

BES1 in CCA1 and LHY promoters were cloned upstream of the b-glucuronidase (GUS) reporter gene. Recom-

binant reporter plasmids (pCCA1:GUS andpLHY:GUS) were cotransformedwith effector plasmids (p35S:bes1-D

and p35S:TPL) into Arabidopsis protoplasts isolated from wild-type and tpl-8 mutant leaves. In wild-type

protoplasts, cotransfection of reporter plasmids with the bes1-D construct repressedCCA1 and LHY expression

(Figure 5C). In addition, gene repression was synergistic when coexpressedwith the TPL construct (Figure 5C). In

tpl-8 mutant protoplasts, the repression of CCA1 and LHY by BES1 was impaired, but TPL complementation

restored BES1-dependent repression of CCA1 and LHY (Figure 5C).

These results were supported by the short-term treatment of wild-type and tpl-8mutant plants with epi-BL;

although short-term epi-BL treatment reduced the expression of CCA1 and LHY genes from ZT40-44 in

wild-type seedlings, this effect was compromised in tpl-8 mutant seedlings (Figure 6A), similar to that

observed in bes1-ko mutant plants (Figure 3A). Furthermore, the effect of long-term treatment with BR
6 iScience 23, 101528, September 25, 2020
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Figure 4. BR-Regulated Circadian Oscillation Is Compromised in bes1-ko and cca1-1lhy21 Mutants

(A and B) Bioluminescence circadian rhythms of bes1-ko (Col-0 background) (A) and cca1-1 lhy-21 (Ws-2 background) (B)

mesophyll protoplasts transiently expressing the pCCA1:LUC construct in the presence or absence of 100 mM epi-BL.

Mesophyll protoplasts of bes1-ko, cca1-1 lhy-21, and wild type were isolated from leaves of 3-week-old seedlings

entrainedMS-solid medium under ND cycles. Isolated protoplasts were transiently PEG-transfected with the pCCA1-LUC

plasmid and then subjected to DD conditions to monitor bioluminescence traces. Data represent meanG SEM (*p < 0.05;

Student’s t test). Period estimates of pCCA1:LUC activity in the presence or absence of 100 mM epi-BL analyzed by FFT-

NLLS in Biodare2 were shown (right panel). NS, not significant.
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on circadian oscillation was also mediated by TPL. BR-induced period shortening was impaired in tpl-8 pro-

toplasts expressing pCCA1:LUC (Figure 6B), indicating that BES1 requires TPL to suppress CCA1 and LHY

expression and thereby shorten the circadian period, in the presence of BR.
iScience 23, 101528, September 25, 2020 7
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Figure 5. Repression of CCA1 and LHY by BES1 Is Dependent on TPL

(A) Binding of TPL to CCA1 and LHY promoters.

(B) Timing of TPL binding to CCA1 and LHY promoters at ZT40. In (A) and (B), 2-week-old plants grown under ND cycles

were subjected to LL conditions and harvested at ZT28 and ZT40 for ChIP analysis with anti-HA antibody. Enrichment of

putative TPL binding regions in clock gene promoters was analyzed by ChIP-qPCR. Data represent mean G SEM (*p <

0.05; Student’s t test).

(C) Transient expression analysis using Arabidopsis protoplasts. Core elements containing BES1-binding sites (BS) of

CCA1 and LHY promoters were cloned into the reporter plasmid. The effector and reporter constructs were transiently

coexpressed in Col-0 and tpl-8 protoplasts. GUS activity in protoplasts was measured using a fluorometer. LUC gene

expression was used to normalize GUS activity. Data represent mean G SEM of biological triplicates. Different letters

represent a significant difference at p < 0.05 (one-way ANOVA with Fisher’s post hoc test).
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Taken together, our results suggest that the BES1/TPL-CCA1/LHY module reciprocally regulates circadian

oscillation. In the presence of BRs, BES1 is activated at night and binds to CCA1 and LHY promoters,

together with TPL, to repress their expression. Consequently, BES1 delays the rising phase of CCA1 and

LHY (Figure 7), which attenuate BR responses (Figure S11). This circadian phase resetting allows precise

gating of BR signaling as well as plant growth and development at a specific time of day. In addition,

the BES1/TPL-CCA1/LHY-module-dependent circadian control is likely relevant in tissues or cells with

high concentrations of BRs.
8 iScience 23, 101528, September 25, 2020
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Figure 6. TPL Mediates BL-Regulated Circadian Oscillation

(A) Impaired repression of CCA1 and LHY by BL in tpl-8. Two-week-old seedlings grown under ND conditions were

transferred to MS-liquid medium supplemented with or without 1 mM epi-BL at the indicated ZT points and incubated for

4 h under LL conditions. Transcript accumulation was analyzed by RT-qPCR. Gene expression values were normalized

relative to eIF4a expression and represented as n-fold relative to the value of the mock-treated wild-type sample. Data

represent mean G SEM (*p < 0.05; Student’s t test).

(B) Bioluminescence circadian expression of protoplasts isolated from Col-0 and tpl-8 leaves in the presence of 100 mM

epi-BL. Mesophyll protoplasts of tpl-8 and wild type were isolated from leaves of 3-week-old seedlings entrained on MS-

solid medium under ND cycles. Isolated protoplasts were transiently PEG-transfected with the pCCA1-LUC plasmid and
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Figure 6. Continued

then subjected to DD conditions to monitor bioluminescence traces. Data presented as mean G SEM of biological

triplicates were analyzed by FFT-NLLS. Statistical differences are indicated using an asterisk (*p < 0.05; Student’s t

test).
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DISCUSSION

Circadian Gating of Hormone Signaling

The circadian clock is a biological timekeeper that ensures an endogenous rhythm with a period of approx-

imately 24 h. Correct matching of the endogenous rhythm with environmental cycles maximizes plant

fitness and survival (Nozue et al., 2007; Nomoto et al., 2012; Lee et al., 2016). Approximately 50% of the Ara-

bidopsis transcriptome is under the control of the circadian clock (Mizuno and Yamashino, 2008; Doherty

and Kay, 2010); thus many biological processes are diurnally gated (Zhou et al., 2015; Lee et al., 2016; No-

hales and Kay, 2019). For example, stress response and hormone-related pathways are under robust circa-

dian regulation (Covington and Harmer, 2007; Grundy et al., 2015; Singh andMas, 2018; Thines et al., 2019),

and consequently many biological processes related to stress responses and hormone-mediated plant

growth and development are gated at a specific time of day (Zhou et al., 2015; Lee et al., 2016; Nohales

and Kay, 2019).

Accumulating evidence shows that circadian gating is shaped by bidirectional regulation. Not only the

circadian clock regulate output pathways but also components of output pathways reciprocally regulate

the clock oscillator (Lee et al., 2016). This bidirectional regulation readjusts circadian oscillation, thus allow-

ing optimum coordination of output signaling with environmental cycles (Lee et al., 2016). For instance,

bidirectional regulation has been demonstrated between circadian and ABA signaling. Plants are usually

exposed to drought stress during the day, and the water-deficit crisis is generally at its peak in the after-

noon (Legnaioli et al., 2009; Seo and Mas, 2015; Lee et al., 2016). Consistently, ABA metabolism and re-

sponses are gated primarily frommidday to dusk. Themajority of ABA signaling genes is diurnally activated

and displays peak expression in the afternoon (Michael et al., 2008; Legnaioli et al., 2009; Lee et al., 2016).

The CCA1 and Evening Complex transcriptional repressors are putative upstream regulators of stress

signaling genes and allow their expression during the day (Legnaioli et al., 2009; Lee et al., 2016). In addi-

tion, ABA signaling reciprocally regulates circadian activity. The ABA-inducible MYB96 transcription factor

activates the TOC1 gene by binding directly to its promoter (Lee et al., 2016). This reciprocal regulation of

the circadian oscillator by output pathways most likely facilitates the readjustment of circadian oscillation in

a sophisticated manner, ensuring near-perfect matching between diurnal physiological processes and

environmental fluctuations to maximize plant performance under a given condition.
Bidirectional Regulation between BRs and the Circadian Clock

BR metabolism and signaling are intensively regulated by the circadian control. The BR biosynthesis gene

CONSTITUTIVE PHOTOMORPHOGENIC DWARF (CPD) exhibits rhythmic expression, with peak expres-

sion at dusk (Bancos et al., 2006). Furthermore, BR signaling components are circadian controlled and

show diurnal changes in protein accumulation (Bancos et al., 2006; Martinez et al., 2018; Kim et al.,

2019). For example, BES1 activity is shaped by diurnal light-dark cycles (Martinez et al., 2018). A couple

of E3 ligases regulate the levels of phosphorylated and dephosphorylated BES1 proteins. During the light

period, SINA OF ARABIDOPSIS THALIANAs (SINATs) accumulate to mediate the degradation of dephos-

phorylated BES1; thus a low ratio of dephosphorylated BES1 to phosphorylated BES1 (BES1/pBES1) is

maintained to attenuate BR signaling (Yang et al., 2017). During the dark period, SINATs are degraded

in a self-dependent manner, thus increasing the level of dephosphorylated BES1. In addition, pBES1 is

degraded by the CONSTITUTIVE PHOTOMORPHOGENIC 1 (COP1) protein, leading to a high ratio of

BES1/pBES1 and activation of BR signaling (Kim et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2017).

We showed that BR signaling reciprocally influences circadian oscillation. BRs activated BES1, which subse-

quently repressed the expression of CCA1 and LHY genes during the night, together with TPL. Consistently,

circadian oscillation in bes1-ko and tpl-8 single mutants and cca1-1lhy-21 double mutant was insensitive to

BR treatment. These results indicate that the BES1-CCA1/LHY module plays a central role in relaying BR

signaling to the circadian oscillator, establishing a bidirectional regulation between BR and circadian signaling.

BR regulation of the circadian clock likely strengthens BR responses at night. For instance, circadian gating

of BR signaling is particularly important for cell elongation (Zhang et al., 2017). Consistently, the growth rate
10 iScience 23, 101528, September 25, 2020



Figure 7. Schematic Representation of CCA1 and LHY Repression by BES1 and TPL

BR-activated BES1 transcription factor binds to the promoters of morning-expressed clock genes CCA1 and LHY,

especially at night. In the presence of BRs, BES1 recruits TPL to repress CCA1 and LHY expression, which interferes with

BR signaling, at night and ensures acute gating of diurnal BR responses.
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of hypocotyls in Arabidopsis is the highest at night (Nusinow et al., 2011; Soy et al., 2012; Pham et al., 2018).

Reciprocal regulation of the circadian clock by BR-activated BES1 ensures circadian gating. BES1 sup-

presses CCA1 and LHY expression, which attenuate BR signaling, and delays the rising phase of the morn-

ing genes during the night, ensuring acute BR signaling at a specific time of day. Notably, this function is

exaggerated by long-term exogenous BR treatment, which shortens the circadian period. Given that the

circadian clock is globally linked to vast cellular networks, this signaling scheme is not limited to BR re-

sponses but is widely applicable to a variety of biological processes in plants.

Limitations of the Study

In this study, we demonstrated that the phytohormone BR regulates circadian clock through direct binding

of BES1 to the promoters ofCCA1 and LHY. We would like to note that the effects of BR on circadian rhythm

is observed upon the treatment with high concentrations of epi-BL. We suspect that additional internal and

external cues should be further considered to account for the physiological impact of BR in circadian clock.

In addition, we have demonstrated the bidirectional regulation between circadian clock and BR response,

but the detailed molecular mechanism of how CCA1/LHY attenuate BR signaling should be elucidated in

the future studies.
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Transparent Methods 

 

Plant Materials and Growth Conditions 

Arabidopsis thaliana ecotypes Columbia (Col-0), Wassilewskija (Ws-2), and Enkheim (En-2) 

were used as wild-type controls. Plants were grown in a growth chamber (Vision Scientific) 

under neutral day (ND) conditions (12-h light/12-h dark cycles) using cool white fluorescent 

lamps (120 mol photons m-2 s-1) at 22-23°C, otherwise specified. 

The bri1-5 (Ws-2), bes1-D (En-2 background), bzr1-1D (Col-0 background), bes1-ko 

(Col-0 background), bzr1-2 (Col-0 background), pBES1::bes1-D-HA (Col-0 background), and 

pTPL-TPL-HA (Col-0 background) plants were previously described (Noguchi et al., 1999; 

Wang et al., 2002; Ryu et al., 2014; Espinosa-Ruiz et al., 2017; Galstyan and Nemhauser, 

2019). The T-DNA insertion mutant tpl-8 (SALK_036566), bzr1-2 mutant (GK-857E04), and 

cca1-1 lhy-21 (Ws-2 background, CS9809) were obtained from the Arabidopsis Biological 

Resource Center (ABRC), Ohio, USA. The tpl-8 mutant (Col-0 background) had a T-DNA 

insertion at 10th exon of TPL gene, which resulted in a complete null allele (Long, 2006). 

bri1-5 x pCCA1:LUC plants were generated by crossing bri1-5 with pCCA1:LUC transgenic 

plant and further backcrossed to pCCA1:LUC plants (Col-0 background) (Salome and 

McClung, 2005), which was obtained from Dr. C Robertson McClung (Dartmouth College, 

USA). 

 

Short-Term BL Treatment 

Seedlings were grown on 1/2 MS-solid medium supplemented with 0.8% (w/v) agar and 1% 

(w/v) sucrose under ND conditions for 2 weeks. Plants were transferred to 1/2 MS-liquid 

medium (without sucrose) supplemented with 1 µM epi-BL (E1641; Sigma, St Louis, MO, 
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USA) or 0.1% (v/v) DMSO (mock control) at the indicated time points and incubated for 4 h. 

The concentration was determined based on the previous report (Ren et al., 2009).  

 

Quantitative Real-Time RT-PCR Analysis 

To extract total RNA, the harvested samples were ground in liquid nitrogen, and 700 µL TRI 

reagent (TAKARA Bio, Singa, Japan) was mixed thoroughly with the ground tissue. The 

samples were centrifuged at 4℃ for 10 min. Then, 250 µL chloroform was added to the 

supernatant, and RNA in the aqueous phase was precipitated with isopropanol. The RNA 

pellet was washed with 70% ethanol and dissolved in RNase-free deionized water. 

Subsequently, 2 µg RNA pretreated with DNAse I (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA. USA) 

was reverse transcribed using the Moloney Murine Leukemia Virus (M-MLV) reverse 

transcriptase (Dr. Protein, Seoul, Korea).  

Then, qPCR was performed in 96-well blocks on the Step-One Plus Real-Time PCR 

System (Applied Biosystems) using sequence-specific primers (Table S1). The expression of 

each gene was normalized relative to the EUKARYOTIC TRANSLATION INITIATION 

FACTOR 4A1 (eIF4A) gene (At3g13920). All RT-qPCR reactions were performed using total 

RNA extracted from independent replicates. The comparative threshold cycle (CT) method 

was employed to evaluate relative quantities of each amplified product. The CT value of each 

reaction was determined automatically by the system using default parameters. The specificity 

of RT-qPCR reactions was determined by melt curve analysis of the amplified products using 

the standard method installed in the system. 

 

Bioluminescence Assays 

pCCA1:LUC (Salome and McClung, 2005) or pCCA1:LUC x bri1-5 seeds (backcrossed to 
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Col-0 background) were sown in 1/2 MS-solid medium, supplemented with 0.72% (w/v) agar 

and 3% (w/v) sucrose, and stratified at 4℃ for 3 days (Davis et al., 2018; Chen et al., 2020). 

Germinated seedlings grown and entrained for 7 days under ND conditions at 22-23℃ were 

transferred to 96-well microplates containing 1/2 MS-liquid medium supplemented with 3% 

sucrose, 0.24 mM D-luciferin (BioThema, Handen, Sweden), and either 100 μM epi-BL or 40 

M bikinin. For epi-BL treatment, 4 mM epi-BL stock solution dissolved in EtOH were used 

for final concentration of 100 µM epi-BL and 2.5% (v/v) EtOH was used as a mock treatment. 

Long-term treatment with BL required higher concentrations possibly due to signaling 

attenuation by intrinsic feedback regulation (Tanaka et al., 2005). DMSO was used as a 

vehicle for bikinin (SML0094; Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA) treatment, 10 mM bikinin stock 

solution was diluted to make the final concentration of 40 µM (Uehara et al., 2019) and 0.4% 

(v/v) DMSO was used as a mock treatment. 

Luminescence rhythms were monitored using the Tristar2 LB 942 Multimode 

Microplate Reader (Berthold Technologies, Wildbad, Germany) and analyzed as previously 

described (Lee et al., 2016). The circadian period was estimated using the Fast Fourier 

Transform-Nonlinear Least Squares (FFT-NLLS) suite of programs available in the Biodare2 

software (Zielinski et al., 2014). 

 To examine circadian oscillations in protoplasts in the presence of epi-BL, mesophyll 

protoplasts were isolated from the lower epidermal layer of leaves of 3-week-old Arabidopsis 

seedlings. The detached leaves were rinsed twice using sterile water. Leaf surfaces were 

soaked in 10 mL of an enzyme solution (400 mM mannitol, 20 mM KCl, 20 mM MES-KOH 

[pH 5.7], 10 mM CaCl2, 1% Cellulase R10, 0.5% Macerozyme R10, and 0.1% bovine serum 

albumin) in a petri dish for 4 h in the dark. The released protoplasts were filtered through 

sterile 100 mm stainless mesh, and resuspended in W5 solution as previously described (Kim 
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and Somers, 2010; Hansen and van Ooijen, 2016). The pCCA1:LUC plasmids were prepared 

by CsCl gradient purification. Then, the pCCA1:LUC recombinant construct was transiently 

introduced into Arabidopsis protoplasts via polyethylene glycol (PEG)-mediated 

transformation (Kim and Somers, 2010; Hansen and van Ooijen, 2016). 

 

Chromatin Immunoprecipitation (ChIP) Assays 

ChIP assays were conducted using pBES1:bes1-D-HA, pBZR1:bzr1-1D-HA, and pTPL:TPL-

HA transgenic plants. Seeds sown on 1/2 MS-solid medium supplemented with 1% (w/v) 

sucrose, 0.75% (w/v) agar were stratified for 3 days, then grown and entrained in a growth 

chamber for 2 weeks under ND conditions at 22-23oC. Whole plants were harvested, fixed in 

1% formaldehyde, and ground in liquid nitrogen. Chromatin solubilized by the nuclei lysis 

buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0], 10 mM ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid [EDTA; pH 8.0], 

1% sodium dodecyl sulfate [SDS], 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride [PMSF], and 1X PIs) 

was sonicated at 4°C to approximately 500 bp fragments using a Bioruptor. After 

fragmentation, the extract was precleared with 100 L protein A/G agarose beads (sc2003; 

Santa Cruz, CA, USA) for 2 h. The precleared supernatant was incubated overnight with 1 g 

corresponding antibodies, including anti-HA antibody (ab9110; Abcam, Cambridge, UK), and 

the supernatant was mixed with 100 L protein A/G agarose beads for 16 h at 4°C on a rotator. 

Then, the DNA fragments were purified using the DNA elution kit and quantified by 

quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) using sequence-specific primers (Table S2). The 

amplified PCR products were normalized relative to the input DNA. 

 

Y2H Assays 

Y2H assays were performed using the BD Matchmaker system (Clontech, Mountain View, 
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CA, USA). PCR products were subcloned into the pGBKT7 and pGADT7 vectors to generate 

GAL4 activation domain (AD) and GAL4 DNA-binding domain (BD) fusion constructs, 

respectively. The GAL4 AD and BD constructs were cotransformed into the yeast strain 

pJG69-4A harboring the LacZ and His reporter genes, and the transformed cells were selected 

by growth on synthetic defined (SD) medium lacking leucine and tryptophan (SD/-Leu/-Trp), 

and SD medium lacking Leu, Trp, histidine, and adenine (SD/-Leu/-Trp/-His/-Ade). Protein–

protein interactions were analyzed by measuring β-galactosidase activity using o-nitrophenyl-

β-D-galactopyranoside as the substrate. 

 

Hypocotyl Length Measurement 

35S:CCA1α-MYC (Col-0 background) (Seo et al., 2012) and cca1-1 lhy-21 (Ws-2 background) 

seeds were sown on 1/2 MS medium containing 1 µM epi-BL or 0.1% DMSO (mock 

treatment). After stratification at 4℃ for 3 days, plants were vertically grown under ND 

conditions at 22-23℃. Seedlings were photographed at the indicated time and hypocotyl 

lengths were measured using the Image J software (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij). 

 

Transient Gene Expression Assays 

Transient gene expression assays were conducted in Arabidopsis protoplasts using reporter 

and effector plasmids. The core element in CCA1 and LHY promoters was subcloned into the 

reporter plasmid containing a minimal 35S (Min 35S) promoter sequence and the GUS gene. 

To construct p35S:bes1-D, p35S:bzr1-1D, and p35S:TPL effector plasmids, coding sequences 

of bes1-D, bzr1-1D, and TPL genes were cloned downstream of the cauliflower mosaic virus 

(CaMV) 35S promoter. Recombinant reporter and effector plasmids were cotransformed into 

Arabidopsis protoplasts along with the p35S:LUC construct (internal control) via PEG-



6 

 

mediated transformation. GUS activity was measured using a fluorometric method, and LUC 

activity was measured using the Luciferase Assay System Kit (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). 
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Supplemental Figure

Figure S1. Circadian expression of CCA1 in bes1-ko, bzr1-1D, and bzr1-2, Related to Figure 1.
Two-week-old seedlings grown under neutral day (ND) conditions were transferred to continuous light
(LL) conditions at ZT0. Whole seedlings were harvested from ZT72 to ZT116 to analyze transcript
accumulation. Bars indicate the standard error of the mean. The white and grey boxes indicate the
subjective day and night, respectively.
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Figure S2. Circadian expression of CCA1 in bri1-5 under normal conditions, Related to Figure 1.
Seven-day-old seedlings grown under neutral day (ND) conditions were transferred to continuous dark
(DD) conditions at ZT0 (left panel). Circadian period estimates of pCCA1:LUC activity were shown
(right panel). Data represented as mean ± SEM were analyzed with using the Fast Fourier Transform
Non-linear Least Squares (FFT-NLLS) suite of programs available in the Biodare2 software (n > 14). NS,
not significant.
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Figure S3. Positive and negative controls for BES1 binding, Related to Figure 2.

Two-week-old seedlings entrained under ND cycles were subjected to LL conditions. Plants were
harvested for ChIP analysis with anti-HA antibody. Enrichment of fragmented genomic regions of
positive control genes (CPD and DWF4) and negative control genes (CNX5 and UBC) was analyzed by
ChIP-qPCR (Huang et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2018). Biological triplicates were averaged, and statistical
significance was determined by Student’s t-test (P < 0.05). Bars indicate standard error of the mean.

• Huang, H.Y., Jiang, W.B., Hu, Y.W., Wu, P., Zhu, J.Y., Liang, W.Q., Wang, Z.Y., and Lin, W.H. (2013).
BR signal influences Arabidopsis ovule and seed number through regulating related genes expression by BZR1.
Mol. Plant 6:456-469.

• Wang, W., Lu, X., Li, L., Lian, H., Mao, Z., Xu, P., Guo, T., Xu, F., Du, S., Cao, X., et al. (2018).
Photoexcited CRYPTOCHROME1 interacts with dephosphorylated BES1 to regulate brassinosteroid signaling
and photomorphogenesis in Arabidopsis. Plant Cell 30:1989-2005.
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Figure S4. Binding of BES1 to coding regions of CCA1 and LHY, Related to Figure 2.
Two-week-old plants entrained with ND cycles were subjected to LL conditions. Plants were harvested
at ZT28 and ZT40 for ChIP analysis with anti-HA antibody. Enrichment of fragmented genomic regions
was analyzed by ChIP-qPCR. Biological triplicates were averaged, and statistical significance was
determined by Student’s t-test (*P < 0.05). Bars indicate standard error of the mean. TSS, transcriptional
start site.
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Figure S5. Binding of BZR1 to core clock genes, Related to Figure 2.

(A) Genomic structures of core clock genes. Underbars indicate the regions amplified by quantitative
PCR (qPCR) following chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP). Red lines indicate E-boxes, and blue
lines indicate BR-response elements (BRREs). TSS, transcription start site.

(B) Binding of BZR1 to clock gene promoters at ZT40. Two-week-old seedlings entrained under ND
cycles were subjected to LL conditions. Plants were harvested at ZT40 for ChIP analysis with anti-HA
antibody. Biological triplicates were averaged. Data represent mean ± SEM.



Figure S6. Transient expression assays using Arabidopsis protoplasts, Related to Figure 2.

The recombinant reporter and effector constructs were coexpressed transiently in Arabidopsis
protoplasts, and GUS activity was determined. Luciferase gene expression was used to normalize GUS
activity. The normalized values in control protoplasts were set to 1 and represented as relative values.
Three independent measurements were averaged. Different letters represent a significant difference at P
< 0.05 (one-way ANOVA with Fisher’s post hoc test). Bars indicate the standard error of the mean. Note
that two promoter constructs for each gene were designed to examine the relevance of BES1-binding
sites (BS) (see Figures 2A and 2B) in gene regulation. w/o BS, without binding site; w BS, with binding
site.
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Figure S7. Expression of BR signaling components in circadian cycles, Related to Figure 2.
(A) BES1 expression. Two-week-old seedlings grown under ND conditions were transferred to LL
conditions at ZT0. Transcript levels were determined by RT-qPCR. Bars indicate the standard error of
the mean. The white and grey boxes indicate the subjective day and night, respectively.
(B) Circadian expression of BR signaling genes. Data from the DIURNAL project
(http://diurnal.mocklerlab.org) microarray repository were used to compare RNA levels. Raw data from
the experimental set LL_LDHC were investigated.
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Figure S8. Yeast-two-hybrid (Y2H) assays, Related to Figure 5.
Y2H assays were performed with the BES1 protein fused with the DNA binding domain (BD) of GAL4 
and circadian clock proteins fused with the transcriptional activation domain (AD) of GAL4 for 
analysis of their interactions. Interactions were examined by cell growth on selective media. -LWHA 
indicates Leu, Trp, His, and Ade drop-out plates. -LW indicates Leu and Trp drop-out plates. GAL4 was 
used as a positive control (P).



Figure S9. Positive and negative controls for TPL binding, Related to Figure 5.

Two-week-old seedlings entrained under ND cycles were subjected to LL conditions. Plants were
harvested for ChIP analysis with anti-HA antibody. Enrichment of fragmented genomic regions of
positive control genes (CPD and DWF4) and negative control genes (CNX5 and UBC) was analyzed by
ChIP-qPCR (Huang et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2018). Biological triplicates were averaged, and statistical
significance was determined by Student’s t-test (P < 0.05). Bars indicate standard error of the mean.

• Huang, H.Y., Jiang, W.B., Hu, Y.W., Wu, P., Zhu, J.Y., Liang, W.Q., Wang, Z.Y., and Lin, W.H. (2013).
BR signal influences Arabidopsis ovule and seed number through regulating related genes expression by BZR1.
Mol. Plant 6:456-469.

• Wang, W., Lu, X., Li, L., Lian, H., Mao, Z., Xu, P., Guo, T., Xu, F., Du, S., Cao, X., et al. (2018).
Photoexcited CRYPTOCHROME1 interacts with dephosphorylated BES1 to regulate brassinosteroid signaling
and photomorphogenesis in Arabidopsis. Plant Cell 30:1989-2005.
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Figure S10. Binding of TPL to coding regions of CCA1 and LHY, Related to Figure 5.
Two-week-old plants entrained with ND cycles were subjected to LL conditions. Plants were harvested
at ZT28 and ZT40 for ChIP analysis with anti-HA antibody. Enrichment of fragmented genomic regions
was analyzed by ChIP-qPCR. Biological triplicates were averaged, and statistical significance was
determined by Student’s t-test (*P < 0.05). Bars indicate standard error of the mean. TSS, transcriptional
start site.



Figure S11. Reduced BR responses in CCA1-ox plants, Related to Figure 7.

(A) Hypocotyl length. Ten-day-old seedlings were grown on MS-medium supplemented with mock
solution (0.1% DMSO) or 1 µM epi-BL under ND conditions. The numbers above the bars indicate the
ratio of hypocotyl length in mock and BL-treated seedlings (BL/mock). Data represent mean ± SEM (n
> 8).

(B) ACS5 expression at ZT40. Two-week-old seedlings grown under ND conditions were used to analyze
transcript accumulation of a BR-responsive marker gene (Xiong et al. 2019). The eIF4a gene was used
as an internal control. Biological triplicates were averaged, and statistical significance was determined
by Student’s t-test (P < 0.05). Bars indicate standard error of the mean.

• Xiong, F., Zhuo, F., Reiter, R.J., Wang, L., Wei, Z., Deng, K., Song, Y., Qanmber, G., Feng, L., Yang, Z.,
et al. (2019). Hypocotyl elongation inhibition of melatonin is involved in repressing brassinosteroid
biosynthesis in Arabidopsis. Front Plant Sci. 10:1082.
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Table S1. Primers used in this study, Related to Figure 1, 3 and 6.

RT-qPCR primers were designed using the Primer Express Software installed into the Applied
Biosystems PCR System. The sizes of PCR products ranged from 80 to 300 nucleotides in length. F,
forward primer; R, reverse primer.

Primer Usage Sequence
eIF4a-F RT-qPCR 5’-TGACCACACAGTCTCTGCAA
eIF4a-R RT-qPCR 5’-ACCAGGGAGACTTGTTGGAC
CAB2-F RT-qPCR 5’-TTCCCAAGTAATCGAGCC
CAB2-R RT-qPCR 3’-CCTTACCGGAGAGTTCCC
CCA1-F RT-qPCR 5’-GATCTGGTTATTAAGACTCGGAAGCCATATAC 
CCA1-R RT-qPCR 5’-GCCTCTTTCTCTACCTTGGAGA
LHY-F RT-qPCR 5’-CTTATCCTCGAAAGCCTGGG
LHY-R RT-qPCR 5’-GAACATCTTGAACCGCGTTG
LUX-F RT-qPCR 5’-TAACGTGGAGGAGGAAGATCGA
LUX-R RT-qPCR 5’-TCCATCACCGTTTGATGTCTTT
ELF3-F RT-qPCR 5’-AGAAAGAGCAGGCAAGGGAG
ELF3-R RT-qPCR 5’-CCTCCCCCATCTCTTGTTGT
TOC1-F RT-qPCR 5’-TCTTCGCAGAATCCCTGTGAT
TOC1-R RT-qPCR 5’-GCTGCACCTAGCTTCAAGCA
PRR5-F RT-qPCR 5’-GCTGCAGTACCTGATGGCTT
PRR5-R RT-qPCR 5’-TCTTCTCCAGACATGCTGCC
PRR7-F RT-qPCR 5’-TGGGCCATATGGAAGCAGTA
PRR7-R RT-qPCR 5’-TTTACGCACAAATTGGCCTC
PRR9-F RT-qPCR 5’-TTGGTCCTGAGCTTGGACTTT
ACS5-F RT-qPCR 5’-GCTATGGCTGAGTTTATGG
ACS5-R RT-qPCR 5’-TTGAGCAGTGAATGGGTAC
SAUR15-F RT-qPCR 5’-TTGAGGAGTTTCTTGGGTGCT
SAUR15-R RT-qPCR 5’-ACAAAGGCTGGTTTAAGTATG
bes1-D-F(pBA002) cloning 5’-GAGGCGCGCCATGAAAAGATTCTTCTATAATTCCAGC
bes1-D-R(pBA002) cloning 5’-GAACTAGTACTATGAGCTTTACCATTTCCA
bzr1-1D-F(pBA002) cloning 5’-GAGGCGCGCCATGACTTCGGATGGAGCTACG
bzr1-1D-R(pBA002) cloning 5’-GAACTAGTACGAGCCTTCCCATTTCCAA
TPL-F(myc-pBA) cloning 5’-GATCTAGAATGTCTTCTCTTAGTAGAGAGCT
TPL-R(myc-pBA) cloning 5’-GAGGCGCGCCAGCTCTCTACTAAGAGAAGACATC
pCCA1(-1198~+414)-F(pMin35S) cloning 5’-GAGGATCCGAACTTGTAGGCATCGGTTACAC
pCCA1(-1198~+414)-R(pMin35S) cloning 5’-GAAAGCTTCACTAAGCTCCTCTACACAACTT
pCCA1(+112~+414)-F(pMin35S) cloning 5’-GAGGATCCGTAGCTTCTGGTCTCTTTTCTTTG
pCCA1(+112~+414)-R(pMin35S) cloning 5’-GAAAGCTTCACTAAGCTCCTCTACACAACTT
pLHY(+378~+762)-F(pMin35S) cloning 5’-GAGGATCCGCTCTAAAAGTTAGCATAAATGATACG
pLHY(+378~+762)-R(pMin35S) cloning 5’-GAGGATCCTATTCGCTGCTTCAAATCCTCTCT
pLHY(-1774~-34)-F(pMin35S) cloning 5’-GAGGATCCATTTAACCATAGGAACAGTGTTG
pLHY(-1774~-34)-R(pMin35S) cloning 5’-GAGGATCCTTGAAAAGTTTATTTGAGGCTGGAAC

Supplemental Table



Primer Sequence
CCA1(A)-F CTTCTCTTTGTATCACTTGAACCAA
CCA1(A)-R GAATTTGAGTCTTCCATTCTCAGTATTA
CCA1(B)-F ATATAAAACTATGGCCCAAATAAGTTTAG
CCA1(B)-R ATCTTGATCTAGTGGGACCTAC
CCA1(C)-F CATTTCCGTAGCTTCTGGTCTCTT 
CCA1(C)-R ATCAGCTTGGATTCGATAAAGATTC
CCA1(D)-F ACTCGGAAGCCATATACGATAAC
CCA1(D)-R CAAAGCTTCAATGAATCTATTATG
LHY(A)-F GTGTGATTGGATCACTAGTGAC
LHY(A)-R ACTTAGAGTCGTTATCCTTATTAG
LHY(B)-F ACCTACGTGAGCTTCACATTG
LHY(B)-R TTGAAAAGTTTATTTGAGGCTGGAAC
LHY(C)-F CTACATGCTTCGGTTAAGAC
LHY(C)-R TCTTCATCTTTTCATATAATATCATGCAATG
LHY(D)-F TCCTCCATGGCTACTCTCAAGG
LHY(D)-R TCAGCAGCCAAACAGAGATCTTAG 
ELF3(A)-F TTTAGTAAATAAGAGTGTCCAAGTG    
ELF3(A)-R AGAAACATAGCAAAAGCTCTAG    
ELF3(B)-F AACCTCTAACATGGTAATATATCTATG    
ELF3(B)-R ATCATCCAATACATCACTTTTTG
LUX(A)-F GAAAAAAGTTGTAATTTGCCTAATGTTC    
LUX(A)-R CTTGCTGATTGTTCTTCAATAG    
LUX(B)-F GATACATAATGTGAACTGATGACG    
LUX(B)-R AAGTTTGGTTTGTGAAGATGATGAGC 
TOC1(A)-F AAGAAACTATCCGAATAACTTCATGC
TOC1(A)-R TTTGATGAAATTCCTCAGAGAAGATG
TOC1(B)-F AACAGAAAAATAAAATTCTGATAATAG
TOC1(B)-R AAACCAAATTTTAGGATTCG
PRR5(A)-F ATTTAAAGGTGAAAGACTGTG
PRR5(A)-R AATTTTAAAGTAATTTTCCGCGG
PRR5(B)-F AAATATCCTTATTGTTTTTAAAATAAAC    
PRR5(B)-R AAAAAGTATCTATACAAATTTATCC
PRR7(A)-F TTTGTCTTTTAGCACTATACGGTC
PRR7(A)-R TTCTCCTTCAGTGTTCCTTC
PRR7(B)-F CTCTTCCGCCAAAATCTATTCAACGGTC    
PRR7(B)-R GAAGTTCCACGTCAGAGCGGATATTTC
PRR9(A)-F CTTCGGATAAGCTTAAAATCATTTC
PRR9(A)-R TCCAGGTGAAAGTGATCGATG
PRR9(B)-F CAAACTTAGCCACACAATTACAATAG
PRR9(B)-R CACCTTAACACGTGTCATTAAC 
CPD-F CCATTGAAGAAGAAGATGATGATGA 
CPD-R CCCCCCGTGTGCCCACTC
DWF4-F GGGTTTGACTGTCCAGTTCGGTAAT 
DWF4-R ACCCTTAGGATATGGGAAAAGGGTG
CNX5-F TGACATCGTCTTCTTTGCTGCTTCT
CNX5-R TGCCTTCTTGAGCTTTAACTCTTCC
UBC-F CAAATCCAAAACCCTAGAAACCGAA
UBC-R AACGACGAAGATCAAGAACTGGGAA

F, forward primer; R, reverse primer.

Table S2. Primers used in chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assays, Related to Figure 2 and 5 .
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